
Wayne, Esmé shine in Oz 
 
South African Protea lawn bowlers shone at the annual World Champion of Champions Singles held 
in Australia 

SA champion singles stars Wayne Rittmuller (Stella Park BC, Port Natal) and Esme Kruger (CBC Old 
Boys, Gauteng North), each reached men’s and women’s quarter-final play-offs respectively from a 
stellar field of 45 contenders from 28 nations. 

“I am delighted our national champions performed so magnificently. They showed the world where 
South African bowls stands; I am now even more hopeful we will bring gold medals back from World 
Bowls in Australia next year” says Bowls SA president Rob Forbes. 

Played at historic Adelaide Bowling Club in the South Australian capital, the event ran for seven days 
of competition and featured 25 men and 20 women in action on pristine greens. 

After closing as runner-up to the eventual unbeaten Australian champion in his section, Rittmuller 
began well against last year’s silver medallist, Hong Kong China star Tony Cheung, slicing though his 
opponent 11-4 in their first set if three. 

But Cheung, made of stern stuff, rallied. Controlling his length better than the South African he took 
the second set 11-6 and then wrapped up the tie-break with an emphatic 5-0 score-line. 

Rittmuller can be justly proud of his achievement. 

A similar fate awaited SA women’s champ Pretoria’s Esmé Kruger. 

Jittery to begin, Kruger, third in her section, dropped the first set 10-1 to top English international 
Sophie Tolchard, but to the South African’s credit produced a remarkable come-back, snatching a 10-
8 second set victory. 

Like Ritmuller, however, Kruger had no answer in the tie-break as the graceful English player strode 
to a 5-0 tie-break and progression to the semi-finals. 

Two Australians – Lee Schraner and Aborigine Kylie Whitehead, won men’s and women’s events 
respectively. 
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